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THREE FREEDOMS UNDER THE
MAGNIFYING GLASS

Freedom of expression
-

Activists of the non-profit organization "Women for
Peace" from Leskovac, who have been providing
support to women victims of violence in this city for
15 years, have been exposed to open threats since
July 7, 2022. The president of this organization,
Ljiljana Nešić, announced that they criticized the
allocation of funds from the city budget to the
convicted abuser Miodrag Stanković, for the opening
of a new SOS office to combat domestic violence in
this city, and that, after this, threats began, which at
one point were also directed towards their family
members. Nešić stated that they were threatened on
the street, when returning from work, by younger
men. She stated that they were restrained in their
decision to report these cases to the police, taking
into account that the one in which they were beaten
at a previously to the police reported rally in 2016 did
not get an epilogue before competent institutions. In
connection with this case, the international
organization Front Line Defenders also reacted,
which published the details of these attacks and
expressed concern about the fact that activists suffer
threats because of their work in the field of
protecting women victims of violence.

New SLAPP lawsuit
against KRIK portal
The Crime and Corruption Research Network
portal, and the editor-in-chief Stevan Dojčinović,
are faced with another SLAPP lawsuit, this time by
the former Secretary of State in the Ministry of the
Interior (MUP), Dijana Hrkalović, who is being tried
for influence peddling. In the lawsuit, it is stated that
KRIK injured the "honor and reputation" of Dijana
Hrkalović, violated her "presumption of innocence",
and compensation in the amount of 6,000 euros is
requested. The lawsuit refers to several texts
published on this portal in early 2022, which
Hrkalović claims are untrue, that they brought her "in
connection with criminal clans", stating that the
portal did not contact her regarding these texts. The
KRIK portal stated that they tried to get in touch with
Hrkalović through her lawyers, but that every
invitation for an interview was rejected. KRIK stated
that they were not contacted for any changes in the
texts or publication of denials, but also that for years
"they have been investigating the work of Dijana
Hrkalović in the MUP, collecting numerous evidence
that indicate that the former state secretary through
intermediaries had contact with certain criminals,
due to why she needed to be questioned about these
contacts and connections". In the end, KRIK stated
that this was the eleventh lawsuit they received
because of their articles, with the aim "to intimidate
journalists and prevent them from writing about her
and her criminal connections."

Source: Front Line Defenders

https://www.juznevesti.com/Drushtvo/Leskovacke-aktivistkinje-kritikovale-otvaranje-kancelarije-osudjenog-nasilnika-pa-i-same-dozivele-pretnje.sr.html
https://www.frontlinedefenders.org/en/case/threats-members-citizens-association-women-peace-marija-trajkovic
https://rs.n1info.com/vesti/dijana-hrkalovic-tuzila-krik-i-stevana-dojcinovica/
https://www.frontlinedefenders.org/en/case/threats-members-citizens-association-women-peace-marija-trajkovic


Kurir journalists
verbally attacked and
threatened
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One journalist and the editor of the Kurir
newspaper were verbally attacked after publishing
an article on August 1, 2022, about an allegedly
illegal nursing home named "Royal", which operated
without a license and where the living conditions
for users and working conditions of the employees
were very bad, "SafeJournalists" network reports.
The owner of the aforementioned nursing home and
his brother sent a series of threatening messages to
the author of this text and the editor of the Kurir too,
calling them derogatory names and threatening them
with lawsuits and confrontation "eye to eye",
emphasizing that they (he and his brother) have a
privileged position, because they are "part of the
system" and because "they support the ruling party".
Rajko Nedić, editor-in-chief of this newspaper, told
the network on August 3, 2022 that he expected a
quick reaction from the competent authorities,
reminding that the sanction for "endangering
security by threatening journalists is six months to
five years in prison." Some time later, the portal
Danas reported that the competent prosecutor's
office issued an arrest warrant for the suspect for
threatening the journalists.

   Continued pressure on
labor unions - this time
in the Republic Geodetic
Institute
Three labor union leaders in the Republic Geodetic
Institute (RGZ) have been dismissed from their jobs
in a non-transparent manner and in unclear
circumstances, after they publicly spoke about
incompetent management during the remediation
of consequences from a hacker attack on this state
institution on July 14, 2022. Dijana Konstantinović
from the Unified Organization of Labor Unions, could
not log in to her computer when she came to work on
July 27, 2022, and after speaking to her boss about
this, she was informed that "there was an email"
stating that she was suspended. She did not receive
an official suspension decision. Nebojša Pejčinović
from the Labor Union of the Republic Geodetic
Institute "Nezavisnost" confirmed to media that in the
"Viber groups" in which RGZ employees are
communicating, information was circulating that a
criminal complaint has been filed against the union
leaders, as well as parts of the decision on their
suspension, which were never delivered to the union
leaders. Pejčinović stated that the information related
to their dismissal circulating in these groups said that
"union leaders talked to media without permission of
the company's management" as the reason for
initiating disciplinary proceedings. He also added that
proceedings against them were illegal, because "it is
their job to represent the interests of their members
and colleagues, including all employees." The
Association of Free and Independent Labor Unions
protested the accusations of RGZ director Borko
Drašković, that three union leaders in this institution,
including their trustee, "participated in a hacker
attack on RGZ". The Republic Geodetic Institute came
under a hacker attack on July 14, 2022, and the
aforementioned unions and their representatives
spoke publicly about problems in the work of the real
estate cadastre system, sending open letters to the
Prime Minister and the President of Serbia.

Targeting of activist
Brajan Brković before a
protest in Novi Sad
Stickers with the image of Novi Sad activist Brajan
Brković appeared in the parking lot behind the
Police Administration building in Novi Sad on July
28, 2022, just before the announced protest in that
city. As stated by the media, stickers with the image
of Brković, with Ustasha symbols, appeared at this
place where the protest was supposed to start, which
was organized because of the previous protest from
July 21, 2022, in which excessive use of force was
used by private security over activists who opposed
the adoption of the new General Urban Plan of Novi
Sad. We remind that Brković is often exposed to
threats and pressure, and one such case happened in
February 2022, when he was the target of a campaign
by tabloids close to the authorities.

Freedom of assembly -

Freedom of association
-

https://safejournalists.net/portfolios/sj-seksisticke-uvrede-i-pretnje-novinarkama-u-srbiji/?lang=sr
https://www.danas.rs/vesti/drustvo/izdat-nalog-za-hapsenje-osumnjicenog-za-pretnje-novinarkama-kurira/
https://rs.n1info.com/biznis/gosti-n1-disciplinski-postupci-protiv-sindikalaca-nastavak-progona-u-rgz/
https://rs.n1info.com/biznis/asns-podnecemo-krivicnu-prijavu-protiv-direktora-rgz/
https://rs.n1info.com/biznis/suspendovana-tri-predsednika-sindikata-republickog-geodetskog-zavoda/
https://rs.n1info.com/vesti/provokatorski-plakati-tik-ispred-policijske-stanice-gde-ce-se-odrzati-protest/
https://www.gradjanske.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/Tri-slobode-pod-lupom-8-21.-jul-2022.-godine.pdf
https://www.danas.rs/vesti/drustvo/uoci-izbora-sve-ucestaliji-napadi-na-novosadske-aktiviste-i-novinare/
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Criminal charges dismissed in 2020 police brutality
case

The criminal complaint filed against two police officers who, at a 2020 protest in Novi Sad,
knocked a young person with autism off his bicycle and then hit him in the head and body,
was dismissed in April 2022, due to the lack of grounds for suspicion that a criminal offense
has been committed.  The lawyers state that the process was slow, that it  was marked by
failures in the investigative procedure and that the witnesses changed their statements even
though they had previously declared to the Department of Internal Control of the Ministry of
the Interior that they recognized the suspected police officers.  Additionally,  at one point,  the
police officers were defended by lawyer Vladimir Đukanović,  who is a member of several
judicial  bodies,  which influence the elections of public prosecutors and judges. In connection
with this case, a constitutional appeal was initiated.

Prosecutor’s Office not initiating proceedings
against attackers on N1 journalist Stojanović

The competent prosecutor's office dropped the prosecution of persons who attacked N1
journalist Milan Stojanović on February 21,  2022, while he was trying to film waterworks in a
street in Niš.  The Prosecutor's Office stated that they will  not initiate proceedings against the
employees of the Public Util ity Company "Naisus",  taking into account that "the said statements
were not threats to l ife and body".  We remind that journalist Stojanović tried to fi lm the works
on the water supply network in a street in Niš,  which were not adequately marked, and that he
was hindered in performing the task by workers of the mentioned public company, who
surrounded him, threatened him to stop fi lming, and getting too close to him, trying to get him
away from the scene. However, Stojanović managed to make the fi lming with the police
protecting him.

Photo: @BoraKonj, Twitter

https://www.021.rs/story/Novi-Sad/Vesti/312416/Kad-je-muka-ajde-Djuka-Odbacena-prijava-protiv-policajaca-zbog-prebijanja-mladica-na-protestu-u-NS.html
https://rs.n1info.com/vesti/nisko-osnovno-tuzilastvo-nece-goniti-napadace-na-novinara-n1/
https://twitter.com/BoraKonj/status/1280987077295955974?s=20&t=CzykYLbde84C1JnslJpL-g

